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m Soiiaitlli Affiricaii raid
In a release carried by the South

African Press Association, the
spokesman identified a captured Soviet
officer as Sgt. Maj. Nicolai Feodorovich
Pestretsov. The officer was captured as
he traveled in a military vehicle in a col-

umn of black nationalist guerrillas.
In Paris, the ambassador of Angola's

The Associated Press .

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa
Two lieutenant colonels were among an
undisclosed number of Soviet soldiers
killed by South African troops who raid-

ed Angola, a military spokesman said
Wednesday.

I AESTHETIC HAIR
2 LOCATIONS: Hn!vcrs!ty

university

larger goal to pave the way for
UNITA, a group of anti-Marxi- st

Angolans, to establish their power in the
South.

The defense spokesman said the cap-
tured Soviet, Pestretsov, had been in
Angola since 1979. The rank of master
sergeant, traditionally the highest level
for an enlisted man, was not familiar to
sources in Moscow. U.S. intelligence
manuals say the highest rank for a non-
commissioned Soviet soldier is warrant
officer which was the first description
the South Africans gave of the captured
man. , .'

South Africa said more than half its
defense forces estimated at 4,000
has been withdrawn from Angola.

Two foreign television journalists, who
said they saw the South Africans
withdrawing this week, showed film of
hundreds of troop carriers and other ar-

mored vehicles heading toward the
South-We- st Africa border.

"We have no proof that the last South
African soldier has left Angola, but we
believe that it is so," said Walter Scher of
German ARD. He was accompanied by
Philip Hayton of the British Broadcasting
Corp.

Marxist government acknowledged it was
possible Soviet soldiers were among those
killed in last week's fighting in southern,
Angola. "We have never made any secret
of the fact that our Soviet friends are
training our army to help Angola defend
its territory," said Ambassador Luis Jose
d'Almeida.

D'Almeida also said a continued South
African presence in Angola could "lead
to a' military escalation with un-

foreseeable consequences for the entire
region."

On Tuesday, South African Defense
Minister Magnus Malan said this was the
first indication Soviets were involved
directly with the Angola-base- d black na-
tionalist guerrillas of the South-We- st

Africa People's Organization, or
SWAPO.

SWAPO has been fighting for 15 years
to drive South Africa out of South-We- st

Africa, a mineral-ric- h territory the white-minori- ty

government has controlled since
the end of World War I. The territory is
also known as Namibia.

South Africa says the Angola bases of
SWAPO were its only object in the foray
across Angola's border from South-We- st

Africa. Angola insists South Africa had a

STUDENTS: 25 off all services and retail items
with coupon thru September.

Men's and women's haircuts permanent waves, color, hair
lighting, henna, all Redken products.

EXEMPT: Carrie, Brenda, and Sherrie at University Mall

VISIT OUR TANNING CENTER
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Gang claims air base bombing
BONN, West Germany (AP) A letter claimed Wednesday that West Ger-

many's feared Baader-Meinh- of terrorist gang was responsible for the bomb at-

tack this week on the U.S. Air Force European headquarters. (

The blast Monday at Ramstein Air Base injured 18 Americans and two West
Germans and caused extensive damage. Two of the injured Americans, Brig.
Gen. Joseph D. Moore and Lt. Col. Douglas R. Young, remain hospitalized in
good condition. '

A letter signed "Red Army Faction" and delivered to the Giessen bureau of
the West German news agency DPA said Ramstein had been selected for attack
because it was a starting point for a U.S. war against developing countries of
the Third World.

The Red Army Faction, known popularly as the Baader-Meinh- of gang, was
responsible for a wave of killings, kidnappings and bombings across West Ger-

many during the 1970s.'

Khadafy threatens nuke depots 1

TRIPOLI, Libya (AP) Libyan leader Moammar Khadafy threatened to
attack American nuclear arms depots around the Mediterranean if the U.S.
Navy again challenged his control of the disputed Gulf of Sidra.

"We are warning the peoples of Sicily, Crete, Turkey and all the states of the
Mediterranean that if America again attacks the Gulf of Sidra, then we will in-

tentionally attack the nuclear depots in their countries and cause an international
catastrophe," Khadafy declared in a speech Tuesday on the 12th anniversary of
his overthrow of King Idris.

"We are willing to die for the Gulf of Sidra," he declared. "We will make the
Gulf of Sidra into a new Red Sea with our blood."

It was over the gulf, about 50 miles off the Libyan coast, that two U.S. Navy
jet fighters shot down two Libyan fighters that fired on them during Navy ma-

neuvers on Aug. 19. The Reagan administration held the maneuvers in the
northern part of the gulf as a challenge to Khadafy's eight-year-o- ld territorial
claim to those waters.

Officials held on coke charges
: V..;., . , ...

WINSTON-SALE- M (AP) The director of Winston-Salem- 's Benton Con-

vention Center and Memorial Coliseum and a former legislative officer manager
were arrested Tuesday and charged with conspiring to traffic in cocaine.

William Wayne McGee, who was named to his city post last year, and Michael
Cornell Smith, who in 1979 served as the office manager for a house subcom-
mittee on international trade, were also charged with cdnspiring to sell and de-

liver a quarter pound of cocaine.
McGee and Smith were held in the Forsyth County Jail in lieu of bonds of

$100,000 and $500,000 respectively.

Inmates revolt, take hostages
. FORT MADISON, Iowa (AP) A small group of inmates armed with
sawed-of- f shotguns and homemade knives took 15 people hostage Wednesday
at the Iowa State Penitentiary, officials said.

Five of the hostages, including three women, were released unharmed. One
officer who was not taken as a hostage was injured by debris.

State authorities, who had said earlier that four prison officials were taken
hostage, later disclosed that eight guard trainees and two prison security per-
sonnel remained in the custody of inmates, who demanded a TV crew be allowed
to film prison conditions.

The insurrection began about 10:20 a.m. when five prisoners overpowered
four guards in a three-stor- y cafeteria building, officials said.

JExercisemabe natiira fchi hSr -

BOSTON (AP) Hard exercise increases levels of a natural, narcotic-lik- e

pain killer in the blood, a finding that might explain the euphoria that joggers
call "runners' high," doctors say. 1

The finding, though still speculative, bolsters claims that daily running can
be addictive. When runners complain of feeling out of sorts if they miss a day
of exercise, they actually may be experiencing withdrawal symptoms.

The study found that levels of naturally produced chemicals, called endor-
phins, rise dramatically when people exercise. These proteins, released by the
brain and pituitary gland, help the body control pain and perform a number of
other jobs.

The new study was written by Dr. Daniel B. Carr and other researchers and
published in Thursday's issue of the New England Journal of Medicine.

eagan gives
The Associated Press

CHICAGO President Ronald Rea-
gan warned the Soviet Union Wednesday
that "they will be in an arms race that they
can't win" unless they agree to what he
called "legitimate, verifiable arms reduc-
tions." I

Reagan, speaking at a Republican fund-
raiser, denied he was retreating from his
program to build us U.S. defense capabil-
ities because of new plans to trim the rate
of growth in defense spending by up to
$30 billion in the next two. years.

At the same time, Reagan said his ad-

ministration would continue to seek stra-
tegic arms reductions with Moscow.

"We're going to continue to urge them
to sit down with us in a program of rea-
listic strategic arms reductions," Reagan
said. "It will be the first time that we have
ever sat on our side of the table and let
them know there will be a new chip on the
table. .

"And that chip is that there will be le-

gitimate, verifiable arms reductions, or
they will be in an arms race that they can't
win."

While Soviet President Leonid I. Brezh-
nev has called for a summit, Reagan has
said he won't meet with the Soviet leader
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CYSTIC FIBROSIS

LOST DARK GREEN NORTHFACE BACKPACK.
Thursday at Fetzer Field. (By. gym). Contained
wallet, books,and keys. Bring by DTH Office No
questions asked.

LOST ONE SET OF KEYS NEAR Alumni Building.
If found, please call Amy at 967-287- 9, a reward is
offered.

LOST: KEY RING. Lost in Grakant Unloa
area. With tag bearing initials CSS. Call
933-424- 8 if found. Reward offered!
REWARD: AMETHYST BRACELET LOST around
Fetzer Gym on Wednesday. If found please call me
at 929-525- 9. Thank you. :

LOST: A LADIES GOLD BUOLTVA WATCH
between Avery and Kenan Stadium last Friday.
Great sentimental value. Gift from parents on 18th.
birthday. Please call 933-516- 9 or 933-447-2 reward!

LOST IN STUDENT UNION LADIES' REST- -
ROOM Silver Timex electric watch Navy blue
ace and band. Please call Leslie 933-311-9 if found.

Thank You!

kelp wanted

Volunteer for U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency research. Earn $50-$6- 5 upon completion of .

experiment which measures the effects of 2 hour low
level ozone exposure. Earn $50-17- 5 in an experi-
ment to study the effects of low levels of gaseous and
particulate air pollutents. Numerous other minor
studies are always ongoing. Levels of pollutents are
low with no known long term adverse effects, and all
research is approved by the Human Rights
Committee of the UNC Medical School. Pay to
$5.00 per hour. We need healthy, non-smoki-

males, age 18-4- 0 with no history of allergies or hay
fever. Call for more information, 8-- 5 Mon-Fri- .,

966-125-3.

KEY YOU! FJXL LE2E A CIIAKP? Tfcea B
One! The Campus Y Tutorial Prosraaa
Needs Volunteers to belp In the local
elementary, Jr. IH-- b, and Senior IIIi
Schools. For Info: Room 1C2 of the Y.

COOK EXPERIENCED, SAT. 8 AM-- 1 PM PRE-

PARE and serve bullet brunch for 50. Also 10-2- 0

hrs. More per week, flexible. Mrs Hart 929-637- 2 or
967-916- 5 . ., . '
EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER NEEDED to care
for 6 month old in our home Tuesdays and
Thursdays all semester. Call 967-377- 9.

GOOD PART-TIM- E JOB: Babysit two afternoons,
Tues. Thurs. 12-- 6 pm, throughout the year, light
housekeeping. $3.50hr. Nice kids, pleasant
working conditions. Car required 967-589- 3.

RELIABLE PERSON NEEDED for care of nice
2:45-5:0- 0 M--F. 942-826- 5.

THE VILLA TEO IS HIRING a bartendercashier
for alternate weekends. Must be 21 years of age.
Call 942-226- 6 or 929-204- 6 for immediate
employment.

Celebrate Fall in Chapel Hill with a
special luncheon ... i dc

GROUND SIRLOIN 0.
served with french fries, bread, 1 trip to salad bar and soup bar

All ABC Permits expires 9 1281

Reservation accepted but not reaulred
Lunch M--F 11:50-2:3- 0 pm Dinner 5-1- 0 pm
visa r.c An exp 157 sl Rosemary S87-572- 7

arms talk
until aides of the two leaders make ade-
quate preparations.

Reagan also has rejected the Strategic
Arms Limitation Treaty, SALT II, nego-
tiated between Moscow and the Carter
administration.

Later, during a photo session with Chi-

cago mayor Jane Byrne in his hotel suite,
Reagan was asked if his reference to reri-fiab- le

arms reduction meant he was de-

manding "on-site- " inspections.

"I couldn't get that specific," he said.
"I would have to see what proposals were
needed ... that's why I used the word 'le-

gitimate.' I don't know whether on-si- te is
required or whether we have the technol-
ogy to do it in other ways. But ... if that's
what's required, then I think that's what
should be done."

When a reporter suggested he was
threatening the Soviets with an arms race
if they failed to meet his terms on arms
limitation, Reagan said, "No, I just think
it's just one of the things that's been miss-
ing in the negotiations. The fact is, they
built their great build-u- p in arms while we
were sitting there trying to negotiate. We
didn't have anything to bargain. We had
unilaterally disarmed."

&fStaff

ESPANA GUITAR, Classical strings. New heads,
refinished top. Hard case. $140 or best offer. Call
942-290- 8 after 6 p.m.

services

FLY TO THE BEACH or home any weekend. Pilot
desires passengers to share reasonable expenses.
CaB 929-748- 9.

JAPANESEGERMAN AUTOS. Repaired by
Precision Maintainence, 200 West Street, Carrboro,
929-197- 6. "Caring about people and the cars they
drive."

VOICE TEACHER TRAINED IN NEW YORK and
Europe accepting students at ail levels. Audition
preparation, singing for actors, folk, Broadway,
classical. Phone 929-889- 7.

rides

RIDE NEEDED to any class session Stanley Kaplan
LSAT course Durham. Will pay gas starts Sept.
8. CaD Eileen 942-596- 0 after Thurs.

RIDE NEEDED TO CHARLESTON, WEST
VIRGINIA, on Friday Sept. 4. Will help with driving
and gas. Call Dan at 929-297- 2.

JACKSONVILLE, N.C. FRESHMEN - I drive
home almost every weekend and am willing to drive
you too in exchange for some help with gas. Call
Sherry - 933-347- 8.

wanted

I NEED A COPY HOEL, Port, and Stone's
Introduction to Probability Theory. Call 933-636-7

and ask for Pete.

PLEASE TRADE YOUR N--4 PARKING STICKER
for my S--5 sticker.m be eternally grateful!!! Pete
929-278-7 (home); 966-5C8- 2 (leave message). Keep
trying. Thanks!

for rent

SUPER STUDENT SPECIAL - one bedroom
apartment carpet and drapes, appliances, central
air, pool, on bus line. Call Greenbelt Apts.,
929-382- 1 for appointment 10 am-- 6 pm, Mon. --Sat,
1-- 5 on Sunday. '

. BEAUTIFUL ROOM IN MORGAN CREEK HOME
Private entrance, full bath, eOdency cooking

unit AS! utilities paid. 1 year lease $200 month.
Call evenings. 9181 occupancy. Off-stre- et

parking.

Classified ads may be placed at the DTH Offices or mailed
to the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
12 (noon) one business day before publication.

personals

Thursday, September 3rd
6 AX On Finley Golf Course Road

by

KIRKPATRICK'S BAR

(5

. Classified Info ;-

-;

Return ad and check or money order to the
DTH oftce by noon the business day before
your, ad is to run. Ads must bepjpiaJdj . i v

. Rates: 25 words or less i. '' ' ,'
Students $2.00 ! 1. 1 ! . " : ".

Non-studen- ts $3.00 y

.
: ,.'.

5 for each additional word) '
: '

$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type-Plea-
se

notify the DTH office immdjtely ,if .

there are mistakes in your' ad.'4&r will j be
responsible for only the first ad run - V

announce:

ANYONE INTERESTED IN JOINING THE Union
Gallery Committee pleas contact Tim Roger at.
957-611- 6 andor come by Room 2Q0-Unk- ft for an.
application. - - ",, . : ;

STUDY ABROAD: THERE WILL- - BE - A
MEETING ON THURS.. SEPT. 3, AT 4:30
P.M. in 569 Hamilton Hall for all students
interested In the Fuibright, Marshall and Luce
Scholarships for studying abroad for the
1922-8-3 academic year.

ADULT GYMNASTICS CLASSES at Carolina
Sport Art. Best equipped facility in the area.
Instructor Mark Galati National Champion call
942-452-0 or 929-707- 7. Carolina Sport Art, next to
RR Tracks Homestead Rd. Chapel H3. :

ATTENTION LITTLE SIS?-1AS- : Tbnrs Sept. S
iasportaat taectiaa at 4:3. FormalEasa
starts aexi week wkh Casino Kite! They aeed
aSI as rrlst Fleas attend.

BAN JO, GUITAR, FIDDLE, MANDOLIN, and
Hammered Dulcimer lessons. Learn to play
bluegrass. Jazz, Irish music and more at Oxbow
Music, 303 West Franklin St 929-247- 3.

RECYCLE NEWSPAPER. ECOS BOXES ARE
BACK. New campus locations by Alumni Building,
Monogram

.
Building, and Wilson Library. Please

JUST newspaper. He!p save some trees!

ta: a nusn zzzaiu stcdy cnaut,-- 9.3a
toc't Cora to &e Zanfest TO party yet!
Crla a svLl:e T-sl- Irt mie Barkers, beer,
sxasic provided. 21 S East Coseaary; for

lost. & found

FOUND SET OF KEYS in Foreign Language Lab.
Contact llrs. Cozart, Room ICS Dey HaH.

CLEAN FREAKS! Dishwashers needed for
afternoon and evening shifts. Part-tim- e position.
Apply in person. Col. Chutneys, 300 W. Rosemary,
and E.O.E.

WILL PAY RELIABLE (AND EARLY-RISIN-

student to pick up my football tickets for home
games. I have to work Wednesday mornings. Call
929-35- 29 evenings or this week-en- d.

ASS YOU A CESFONSIZLE STUDENT
WHO seeds $$$? Several jobs available
begiautias September 15. Niabttiate
work, averas 14 boms weekly. CaJ3 a
UNC Hoasiag Area Director at 962-970- 1

764297827545. AppBcatioa deadaa
Tuesday September 8, 5:3 p.m. The
Department of University Housing is aa
Equal Opportunity Employer.

SHOP ATTENDANCE 2 part-tim- e people. Work for
progressive JapaneseGerman auto repair shop.
Duties include clean-u- p, gasoline service, reception,
organization, dealing with public, some light
mechanical work. Commitment to exceHance a
must CaD David, 929-197- 6. Great environment.
Good learning experience. ,

WANTED: ADVISOR FOR i TEMPLE YOUTH
GROUP experience with ISTTY helpful. 10-1- 5

hours, $60 mo. Judea reform r ogue 489-706- 2.

In Chapel Hill 962-137-5, or 967-o67-0 (nights).

for so!:

3,000 RECENT LP'S, cassettes,
1 1.C0-S2.5-0, Rock, Jazz Blues Classical, Wave, etc.
Mon.. Aug. 31st- - through Sat., Sept. 5th.
FOUNDATION BOOKSTORE, 136 E. Rosemary
beside Molly Maguire's, 12-- 6 p.m.

259 cc YAMAHA - KS3JES excel
lent coadUioa. Frica $73.C3 aesotiabla.
Cail 9424157 betveea 9 mm-- 5 pas.

SUMMER MEMORIES TO HOLD ON TO? Posters
needlework photos fine art need framing? The
Framer Corner Picture Framing by appointment
Quality work lowest prices in town 542-842- 5.

SAIL BAHAMAS DURING FALL BREAK
Experience unnecessary $360 covers instruction,
berth (7 available) food transportation Ft.
Lauderdale Bahamas and return one week.
Professional crew from International Field Studios. --

For information call Bob paiand 962-304- 1, 317
Hamilton Hall. Deadline Sept 15.

SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, TRUCKS Car-in- v. value
$2143 sold for $100. For information on purchasing
similar bargains. Call Ext 5916.
Phone call refundable. ;

' '

CARPET! PARENTS MOVED. GREAT
CONDITION living room carpet. Three 12x14 foot
sections. $30-4- 0 each. Call Me! at 929-946- 5. Leave
message.

LOVELY 4 BR Vi BATH HOME - 3 miles from
campus. Large living room with fireplace, large
kitchen, quiet neighborhood. $485mo. Available
Sept 81-Ju- ne 82. Call 967-454- 5 after 5 p.m.

roomrsstcs

FEMALE WANTED TO SHARE ROOM in apt,
near campus, $80m6nth Vs utilities, very '
convenient location, call 967-588- 4.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE Old
Well Apt. $88.34 month utilities, on bus route,
AC, pool, nice; people. Call Dawn or Amy
967-301- 5.

CHRISTIAN MAl NEEDED as third roommate in
a Kingswood Apt.-- L bus rent $110 month and VS

utilities. CaD James at 967-751- 7 after 5.

ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE APARTMENT
with 3 girls. New apartment Vi mile off campus.
Completely furnished., Call 929-496- 9.

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED. RURAL AREA
apartment 2.5 miles from campus. $137.50
month utilities. 2 bdrms, living rm, kitchen, 1
bath; furniture available. Undergraduate preferred,
but not mandatory. No smoking; no drugs. Call
Paul at 968-103- 5.

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED easygoing and
willing to share Vs utilities and rent call Pat or
Allen at 968-129- 7 R-- 4 Kingswood.

ROOMMATE NEEDED: to share private country
house located 8 minutes out Airport Road with 3
students. Washer, dryer, woodstove, screened
porch, for $130 month Vi utilities. Available
immediately! Call Cary 968-044- 4. Keep trying!

NEEDED THROUGH MAY - roommate to share
2 B-- R Old Well Apt. Neat quiet, non-smoke- r, no
drugs. $137.50 plus V utilities. CaH 942-733- 3.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR TWO
SENIORS in Old WeS Apts. J and C bus routes.
$92.00month. Vi utilities. Call Lucy or Karen soon!
933-014- 9.

FEMALE STUDENT SEEKS ROOMMATE TO
SHARE two bedroom apt 87.50 monthly lA
utilities. One mile from campus on bus route. CaB
967-953- 2.

E2isccIIzncou3

TOM COSINSON'S SEAFOOD AND
PRODUCE. Seafood TTturs-Sa- t, Produce Mon-S- at

300 W. Rosemary behind Chutneys. IVi
blocks from campus. Customer parking 10 o9 all
produce and eggs 9 --noon Saturdays. We feature the
area's freshest seafood and local produce.
942-122- 1.

MO, Lefs make this simple as in "not complicated
Happy 21st BD! Hope this one's the best and most
wasted ever! To Harrison's, 3:15 CARTER

"HAPPY ANNIVERSARY" BABE" Love is
FOREVER overall Our four years together mean
more to me than you 11 ever know. You're a very
important part of my life and IT1 always Love You!
MUCH LOVE ANY MANY KISSES. ELW. P.S.
YouH always be MY "Bun-Moose- ." (smile).

GREENVILLE, N.C. I win be getting block seats
for the E.C.U. game. Any Rose High graduate
who is interested, give me a call. Chris.
933-267- 7.

SO YOU LIKE ARTS EDITORS WITH cute curb or
is mis Just another one of those office Jokes? The
nights are already cold enough. Respond again my
love. The Fried Chicken King.

COEDS - THURSDAY NIGHT AND NO DATE?
intelligent, sensitive, gentle, honest male likes
music, movies. Get your fall semester off right!
966-579-3 between 6--7 p.m. weeknights.

SHERRY, YOUR NEW FOUND FAMILY In
Chapel HID promises you an earthquake if you find
out who wrote this! Happy Birthday wtth tons of
Love!

MY P. HOW COULD I HELP but be totally In love
with you? Just look at yourself, what else would 1

do? One year, and a lifetime of reservations for 2.
What a super future!! Your SS.

IIAPPY 1STH EISniDAYTO LOZI froat yoar
4tk fioor frleads. rent, 2terry, Laara, &sTy,
Cyatkia. lioaa, Jalie. Sasaua, Aaaette.
Thetis s, AJUce, Nancy, asVd Marie.

J.L.S. 1 know Friday, eleven, is too far away,
and Monday, three, is too short a day.
But thmk of the time spent with those two,
and hey 1 get to spend time wtth you too!
Tax caSs but a busy slsnal it gets as
we enjoy the company of Collins and Fitts.
So get psyched Jenny Lynn, don't despair!
Instead for this weekend say a little prayer.
LB.W.

HOBCTT: I Love You, and Tm so happy to be with
you again. We're perfect Siamese twins. Smile, the
world loves dimples! HOBBFT LOVER

LADIES OF SIXTH EAST - TONIGHT reach for
the sky, and "SAY SDC" In anticipation SIXTH
WEST.

eHt.


